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1.0 INTRODUCTION

As part of the sustainable resources management plan (SRMP) for the Quesnel Timber Supply
Area (TSA), a short-term timber assessment (STTA) analysis has been conducted by Timberline
Forest Inventory Consultants (Timberline).

The data inputs for the analysis were provided by the Ministry of Sustainable Resources
Management (MSRM).  The analysis was based on the previous Timber Supply Review No. 2
(TSR2) analysis for the Quesnel TSA.  The information package, previous model code and input
files were used in an attempt to recreate the TSR2 analysis as closely as possible.  However,
major changes in the input data and some management assumptions have resulted in analysis
outputs that differ from TSR2.  The largest differences resulted from the introduction of the new
Vegetation Resources Inventory (VRI) and the use of Old Growth Management Areas (OGMA).
This report documents the analysis results and the differences in the data and assumptions.
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2.0 NETDOWN

The first step in the analysis was the classification of the land base.  The process of classifying
the land base inventory into its designated management objectives is referred to as a netdown.
The end result is an inventory in which the timber harvesting land base (THLB) and the
productive forest contributing to management objectives has been identified.

The netdown for the STTA analysis was conducted to match the TSR2 netdown.  The same
criteria for each classification step were applied.  However, the results varied significantly
because the inventory data file being processed has changed since TSR2.  The new VRI replaces
the original forest cover inventory used previously.  The VRI contains all new assignments of
stand characteristics that drastically altered how each stand was classified based on the netdown
criteria.

The results of the netdown are summarized in Table 2.1 along with a comparison with the TSR2
netdown values.
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Table 2.1.  Netdown area summary and comparison with TSR2.
Landbase Classification Area

(ha)
TSR 2
(ha)

Difference %
Difference

Why Discrepancy?

Total Land District  2,077,253 n/r Not reported in TSR 2.
TFLs  295,243 n/r Not reported in TSR 2.
Total TSA  1,782,010 1,603,111  178,899 11% TSA definition from TSR 2 uncertain.
Non Forest  277,020 180,989  96,031 53% VRI used this time. Forest Cover TSR 2.

Plus TSA definition.
Non-Crown  63,035 75,932  (12,897) -17% Probably due to different TSA

definitions.
Woodlots/Schedule N  126,017 44,413  81,604 184% This includes Bowron Lake Park.

Remnant from last time.
Parks  5,583 n/r n/r n/r Not reported this way last time. Wrapped

up with other items.
Productive Landbase  1,310,355 1,301,777  8,578 1% No difference.
Non Commercial  563 505  58 12% Small difference.
Caribou  65,428 71,026  (5,598) -8% Small difference.
Lake Buffers  211 2,206  (1,995) -90% Aspatial for TSR 2.
Non-merchantable  40,033 64,094  (24,061) -38% Logged stands no longer considered

unmerchantable.
ESA  4,306 8,919  (4,613) -52% VRI used this time. Forest Cover TSR 2.
Low Productivitiy  12,367 16,667  (4,300) -26% Logged stands no longer considered

unmerchantable.
Riparian  17,181 42,389  (25,208) -59% Aspatial for TSR 2.
Residual Non-Merch  2,639 2,406  233 10% Small difference.
Current Roads  33,620 30,454  3,166 10% Small difference.
WTP  45,360 37,315  8,045 22% Function of running total.
Deciduous  13,448 14,908  (1,460) -10% Difference probably cascades from prior

netdowns.
OGMA  94,967 n/r n/r n/r Not reported in TSR 2.
Total Productive
Reductions

 330,123 290,889  39,234 13%

Timber Harvestable
Landbase

 980,232 1,010,888  (30,656) -3%

2.1 Total Land District

The data provided by MSRM included Tree Farm Licence (TFL) area outside of the Quesnel
TSA.  This area was not included in the TSR2 forest cover inventory.  The TFL area was
removed to identify the total TSA area.  It is uncertain why the total TSA area is still quite
different from the starting TSR2 area after the removal of the TFL.

2.2 Non-Forest

The VRI defines non-forest areas using the BC land classification system.  This differs from the
non-productive descriptor used in the TSR2 forest cover inventory.  Stands classified as non-
vegetated or non-treed were removed.
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2.3 Non-Crown

The same ownership coverage was used in this analysis as TSR2.  A difference arises probably
due to more area being removed as non-forest in the step before.  Some of this area was likely to
be non-crown and would have been removed at this step in TSR2.

2.4 Woodlots, Schedule N and Parks

The organization of these land base classifications was very different in TSR2.  Parks were
specifically identified using a parks coverage.  To complicate the process further, the Bowron
Lakes Park was only identified in the ownership layer and had to be removed as Schedule N
ownership instead of park.  However, in the end the final productive land base within the Quesnel
TSA identified is within approximately 5,000 ha of the TSR2 area.

2.5 Lake Buffers

In TSR2 lakes and lake buffers were removed from the THLB using an aspatial removal.  An
average percentage of land base occupied by lakes and lake buffers was estimated.  In this
analysis, a coverage identifying lakes and lake buffers was included to spatially identify these
areas for classification.  Area was removed from the THLB using this coverage where areas were
identified as “lake” or “A_RRZ”.  This process removes lakes and class A lakeshore riparian
reserve zones.  Although timber harvesting is partially limited in class A lakeshore riparian
management areas, this area was not removed because it would require a further GIS exercise to
simulate the partial retention requirements in these zones.

2.6 Non-merchantable

The same criteria used in TSR2 to identify non-merchantable stands were applied in this analysis.
An important difference in using the VRI over forest cover is that immature stands with no
inventory information would be classified as non-merchantable.  Therefore, in this analysis all
stands with a logging history were omitted from the non-merchantable classification.  This was
done under the assumption that stands that were previously considered merchantable for harvest
will support a merchantable stand in the future.

2.7 Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA)

Classification of ESAs was included in the original forest cover inventory.  This information was
imported into this analysis through a coverage brought over from the forest cover inventory.  The
overlay of this information on the VRI likely resulted in a different range of stands being
identified as ESA than in the previous analysis.

2.8 Low Productivity

Similar to non-merchantable, the same criteria from TSR2 were used to identify low-productivity
stands in this analysis.  Stands with a logging history were also omitted from this classification
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under the same assumption that an area previously capable of supporting a harvestable stand will
do so again in the future.

2.9 Riparian

Similar to the lake buffer classification, the TSR2 analysis used an aspatial removal to account for
riparian areas in the THLB.  This was based on an estimated proportion of the THLB in riparian
areas.  In this analysis, a riparian area coverage was included to locate these areas spatially.
Riparian areas were classified using this coverage where areas were identified as “srz_1, srz_2,
srz_3”.  This removes stream riparian reserve zones for stream classes 1, 2 and 3.  Partial harvest
reduction within stream management zones were not identified through a required GIS exercise
and were therefore not removed.

2.10 Residual Non-merchantable, Current Roads, Wildlife Tree Patches and
Deciduous

These classification constitute the small remaining assignments of the land base.  All of them use
the same criteria and data coverages employed in TSR2.  It is difficult to evaluate area differences
from TSR2 at this point because the area reclassified now depends heavily on how the area was
classified in the previous steps of the netdown.

2.11 Old Growth Management Areas

The second major change from the TSR2 analysis is the inclusion of OGMAs in this analysis.
OGMAs are used to reserve designated areas to meet biodiversity management objectives.  In
TSR2 this was done through old and mature stand retention requirements limiting harvest levels.
Since this is a new classification it impacts directly on the THLB and has no comparable value
from TSR2.
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3.0 TIMBER SUPPLY ANALYSIS

A landscape level model of timber supply was run for the Quesnel TSA STTA.  The model
included all of the same management assumptions applied in TSR2.  However, some large
differences were noted in modelling inputs and techniques.

3.1 Model Inputs and Management Assumptions

There was a large difference in the model inputs used to predict the growth and yield rates of the
stands.  The yield tables are calculated from averages of stand inventory attributes and therefore
changed because of the use of the new VRI.  The new yield curves were found to predict higher
yields in natural stands when compared to the TSR2 yield tables.  However, the managed stand
estimates tended to be lower than the TSR2 yield tables.

Partial harvest stands make up a large proportion of the land base due to mule deer winter range
management and caribou habitat constraints.  Habitat areas were assumed to be protected through
the use of partial harvesting.  These stands were modelled as contributing periodic harvests
representing repeat harvest entries into the stands.  In TSR2 an assumption was made that all
stands under partial harvest management would grow at a growth rate of one cubic meter of
volume per hectare per year.  This assumption was maintained for this analysis.

The mean annual increment was calculated on an area weighted basis for the THLB.  It was found
to be 1.871 m3/ha/yr for the natural stands and 1.697 m3/ha/yr for the managed stands.  This was
an interesting result to see that the managed stand growth rate was lower than that of the natural
stands.  This appears to be mostly attributed to the partial harvest stands which were assigned to
an MAI one m3/ha/yr.  These stands comprise 336,514 ha (34%) of the THLB and have MAIs of
1.5 to 2.1 m3/ha/yr as natural stands.  The overall managed stand long-run sustained yield (LRSY)
was calculated from the managed stand MAI to be 1,639,178 m3/yr.

A large difference from the TSR2 analysis was the implementation of the OGMAs for this
analysis.  Identified old growth reserves were removed from the timber harvesting land base
during the land base classification for biodiversity management purposes.  In TSR2 the
management of biodiversity values was modelled through the retention of old and mature stands.
Limits were placed on the minimum amount of old and mature stands reserved in each landscape
unit / BEC zone.  These limits were no longer required after the removal of the OGMAs in the
analysis.

In TSR2 the analysis was performed without consideration of the spatial location of stands.
Therefore the modelling did not represent operationally realistic blocks (i.e. ten hectares of
harvest could come from ten one hectares slices of stands scattered across the TSA).  The model
was also not capable of considering the state of adjacent stands for disturbance and green-up
regulations. Timberline’s proprietary model CASH6 is able to limit harvest to operationally
realistic blocks.  It is also able to attempt to group blocks into harvest patches that meet a desired
patch distribution across the landscape.  Spatial block adjacency information is input into CASH6
so that it is able model harvest constraints for adjacency and green-up.

3.2 Analysis Results

In order to compare the impacts of implementing the major changes from TSR2 in this analysis,
three analyses were performed.  The first analysis attempted to benchmark the TSR2 analysis.
This analysis employed the TSR2 management assumptions while using the new VRI data
sources.  The second analysis was run without using the spatial modelling features of CASH6 to
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produce an aspatial analysis under the STTA management assumptions.  The last analysis is the
final STTA scenario including the new management assumptions and spatial modelling.

In 2001, the AAC for the Quesnel TSA was set at 3,248,000 m3/yr for five years followed by a
reduction to 2,340,000 m3/yr for all subsequent years.  The harvest level for the first five years
was raised to address the Mountain Pine Beetle outbreak in the Quesnel TSA.  Each analysis first
attempted to identify the maximum sustainable even-flow harvest level under the management
assumptions.  After this was found, a second harvest pattern was tested that started with the raised
initial harvest level of 3,248,000 m3/yr.  The maximum sustainable even-flow harvest level
subsequent to this raised initial harvest level was then identified.

3.2.1 TSR2 Benchmark

The TSR2 benchmark analysis was performed to demonstrate the impacts of the new VRI data
source alone.  The methods used to prepare the model inputs used in the TSR2 analysis were
followed as closely as possible to establish this analysis.  Since TSR2 was an aspatial analysis,
the spatial modelling features of CASH6 were not used.  Also, the old and mature seral retention
constraints for the management of biodiversity from TSR2 were maintained instead of
implementing the newly defined OGMAs.

The analysis found that the maximum sustainable even-flow harvest level under the TSR2
management assumptions was 2,170,000 m3/yr.  When the initial harvest level was raised to
3,248,000 m3/yr for the first five years, the subsequent maximum sustainable long-term harvest
level was found to be 2,150,000 m3/yr for the remainder of the modelled time horizon.  The
timber harvest flow and volume available at the end of each decade are shown in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1.  Available volume for TSR2 benchmark analysis

The available volume graph shows a continual depletion of the available volume throughout the
entire modelled time horizon.  This is not a stable timber supply indicating that the harvest level
is not truly sustainable.  This pattern of continual resource depletion is a function of the even-
flow harvest level.  A decrease in the harvest level would produce a more stable harvest in the
long-term but would have to be subjectively selected.

The maximum sustainable harvest level found in this benchmark scenario falls well below the
TSR2 long-term AAC set at 2,340,000 m3/yr.  Since the only difference in this scenario from the
TSR2 analysis was the use of the new VRI, the source of the difference can be found through the
differences in inventory.  The land base classification did not reveal significant changes in the
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classification of productive and non-productive forest or in the final timber harvesting land base.
However, the VRI is likely to have very different distributions of species composition, age and
height compared to the original MoF forest cover mapping.  As was discussed previously, these
variables impact the yield predictions and distribution of mature timber.  Further investigations
would be required to quantify which changes in the VRI resulted in the timber supply difference.

3.2.2 Aspatial Analysis

The aspatial analysis was performed using the non-spatial variant of CASH6.  This scenario was
run in order to provide a comparison with the spatial analysis.  This will allow the impacts of
implementing the spatial aspect of the STTA to be quantified.  The major difference from the
TSR2 benchmark analysis was the use of OGMAs to meet biodiversity management objectives.
The OGMAs replace the use of the old and mature seral retention constraints.  The OGMAs
remove 94,967 ha from the THLB.  Some of the impact from this land base removal on timber
supply was anticipated to be balanced by the freeing of the seral retention constraints.  However,
the analysis results show a significant downward pressure on timber supply still remained.

The analysis found that the maximum sustainable even-flow harvest level under the aspasial
scenario was 1,990,000 m3/yr.  When the initial harvest level was raised to 3,248,000 m3/yr for
the first five years, the subsequent maximum sustainable long-term harvest level was found to be
1,970,000 m3/yr for the remainder of the modelled time horizon.  The timber harvest flow and
volume available at the end of each period are shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2.  Available volume for aspatial analysis.

Similar to the TSR2 scenario, the available volume continually decreases over the entire modelled
time horizon.  This indicates that this is also not a stable timber supply nor is it truly sustainable.
Further modelling of lower harvest levels would be required to subjectively select a harvest level
with a stable long-term available volume.

Implementing the OGMAs had a major impact on the timber supply compared to TSR2.  The
modelled maximum harvest level decreased by 180,000 m3/yr.  This outcome was expected
because the trade off between the land base removal and seral retention constraints were not
anticipated to be equal in impact.  The seral retention constraints are fairly easily met in the
Quesnal TSA because it contains a large proportion of productive non-thlb (461,723 ha or 32% of
the land base) that contribute to meeting the constraints.  However, the removal of the OGMAs
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from the THLB was bound to have a direct impact on the timber supply consider it represented a
9.7% reduction of the total THLB.

3.2.3 Spatial Analysis

A spatial analysis was performed to represent the spatial realities influencing the management of
forests.  To prepare the data set for use in a spatial analysis the data set had to be cleaned up.  The
process of overlaying the many data coverages resulted in the repeated subdivision of each stand.
These small slivers of stands were merged to reduce the number of stands for faster processing.
Usually stands would be grouped into treatment units to represent operationally realistic potential
harvest blocks.  However, this was not done for this analysis in order to allow the model to
aggregate the stands into patches.

CASH6 was set to attempt to direct harvesting resulting in a patch distribution matching the
Biodiversity Guidebook target distributions for each natural disturbance type (NDT).  The target
patch distribution is shown in Table 3.1.  This is a calculation intensive process that requires the
model to identify adjacent stands of similar age class to create patches of the desired size.  When
stands are aggregated, the possibility to harvest the entire patch is forever constrained by the most
limiting stand in the patch (i.e.  The youngest stand in a patch restricts the harvest of all other
stands until it reaches minimum harvest age).  This limits the flexibility of the model to find
harvestable stands at each period resulting in a downward pressure on the maximum sustainable
harvest level.

Table 3.1.  Target patch size distribution
Patch Size Targets

0 - 40 ha 40.1 - 80 ha > 80.1 ha
NDT 2 30% 30% 40%
NDT 3 20% 30% 50%
NDT 4 30% 40% 30%

CASH 6 is able to check the stands adjacent to a stand selected for potential harvest.  It can test to
see if the adjacent stands all meet green-up adjacency requirements.  To further keep the results
operationally realistic, only stands larger than two hectares were considered in this adjacency
check.  Adjacency constraints are only modelled for the first two decades because they tend to
produce unreasonable results beyond that point.

The analysis found that the maximum sustainable even-flow harvest level under the spatial
scenario was 1,740,000 m3/yr.  When the initial harvest level was raised to 3,248,000 m3/yr for
the first five years, the subsequent maximum sustainable long-term harvest level was found to be
1,720,000 m3/yr for the remainder of the modelled time horizon.  The timber harvest flow and
volume available at the end of each period are shown in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3.  Available volume for spatial analysis.

Figure 3.3 shows how the available volume is severely limited in the first two decades.  This is
the period over which adjacency constraints are applied.  The available volume climbs after
adjacency is removed and then declines to a shortfall that occurs around 130 years from now.
After passing this short-fall, the available volume recovers to a stable long-term level.

The process of forming patches was a very processor intensive calculation for the model.  The
impact of grouping the stands into operationally realistic blocks was a downward pressure on
timber supply.  This is due to the fact that harvestable stands that would otherwise be available
for harvest in an aspatial scenario are often constrained by the other unharvestable stands in the
same block.

3.3 Spatial Distribution of Harvest

The output from CASH6 was used to summarize the distribution of patch sizes harvested in the
spatial analysis scenario.  The target distribution was provided to the model as an input.  CASH6
attempts to achieve the desired distribution but is limited by the many other management
objective targets also inputted.  The summary is shown in Table 3.2 and figures 3.4 to 3.8.
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Table 3.2.  Target patch size summary

Current Stand Structure
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Figure 3.4.  Target patch size summary, time 0.

Current Year 5 Year 10 Year 15 Year 20

Patch
Size

Productive
Area (ha)

Frequency Productive
Area (ha)

Frequency Productive
Area (ha)

Frequency Productive
Area (ha)

Frequency Productive
Area (ha)

Frequency

0to2            2,557          2,967            6,544        15,249          10,057        27,569            8,729        24,575            8,170        25,285

2to10          40,877    7,694          57,675        11,058          74,962        14,489          70,100        13,464          62,713        12,125

10to20          47,282          3,314          64,560          4,535          84,142          5,922          82,620          5,803          73,481          5,162

20to50        104,272          3,237        126,507          4,039        146,911          4,783        161,941          5,185        157,425          4,987

50to100        127,580  1,836        139,676          1,987        140,914          2,004        160,301          2,341        171,379          2,494

100to1000       395,075          1,565        382,653          1,583        389,053          1,599        390,316          1,588        453,369          1,791

>1000        724,344             156        664,370             148        595,945             145        567,979             138        515,448             147

Totals   1,441,986       20,769   1,441,986       38,599   1,441,986       56,511   1,441,986       53,094   1,441,986       51,991
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Year 5 Structure
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Figure 3.5.  Target patch size summary, 5 years.

Year 10 Structure
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Figure 3.6.  Target patch size summary, Year 10.
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Year 15 Structure
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Figure 3.7.  Target patch size summary, Year 15.

Year 20 Structure
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Figure 3.8.  Target patch size summary, Year 20.
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4.0 SUMMARY

The impact of implementing each of the changes from the TSR2 benchmark analysis to the
spatial analysis resulted in decreasing maximum sustainable harvest levels compared to the
current AAC.  These results are summarized in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1.  Harvest level analysis summary

The immediate impacts of implementing the new VRI can be seen in the LRSY.  This is 700,821
m3/yr lower than the current long-term AAC.  The partial harvest stands were modelled the same
in both the TSR2 and these analyses, so their impact can be ignored.  Although, it is interesting to
note that the LRSY calculated based on natural stands is 1,808,975 m3/yr.  This is higher than the
basecase analysis harvest levels.

Each analysis is higher than the LRSY because of the large amount of existing growing stock in
the old age classes.  The harvest of this existing volume makes a consistent contribution on top of
the harvest of the annual growth increment across the modelled time horizon.  This is shown in
the steady decline of the available volume seen in the first two analyses.

It is important to recall that each of the TSR2 benchmark and aspatial analyses represent
theoretical modelled maximums.  These values are dependent on the time horizon selected.  If the
model were run for an additional 50 years, the maximum level would have to be reduced.  It is
reasonable to assume that actual sustainable levels would be somewhat closer to the LRSY.
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5.0 APPENDIX I - ADDITIONAL ISSUES

Issue Change Notes

Forest Cover
Inventory

Now using VRI Attributes have been re-inventoried so forest
cover attributes will be different from TSR.
Instance of differing leading species in the
rank 1 and layer 1 were found.  The rank 1
species were selected.

Problem Forest Types Based on stocking class
and site index limit

Unclear definition in info pack so the min
site index was determined that would
produce an average stem of 0.2 m3 using
VDYP and a simple taper equation.  This was
found to be 11m.  Pine leading, stocking
class 4 stands with si < 11 were selected as
PFTs

Parks and Woodlot
Removals

New park coverage The area removed for parks and woodlots
varies from TSR2.  This is likely due to new
park coverages and the ownership layer was
found to be very dirty.  The productive crown
area is almost identical to TSR2 in the end so
not a large concern to the THLB.

Lakes Spatial removal used in
place of aspatial
removal used in TSR

Using the coverage lk_buffer where it is
equal to “lake” or “A_RRZ”.  This takes out
lakes and class A riparian reserve zones.
Partial removals for riparian management
zones were not calculated or removed.

Riparian Spatial removal used in
place of aspatial
removal used in TSR

Using the coverage stream_buffer where it is
equal to “srz_1, srz_2, srz3”.  This takes out
stream riparian reserve zones for stream
classes 1, 2 and 3.  Partial removals for
stream management zones were not
calculated or removed.

Wetlands Spatial removal used in
place of aspatial
removal used in TSR

Using the coverage wetbuf where it is equal
to “w1, w1_r_10, w5, w5_r_10”.  This takes
out wetlands and wetland (10m) reserve
zones for class 1 wetlands and complex
wetlands (5).  Partial removals for wetland
management zones were not calculated or
removed.

Silviculture Systems

MDWR

Caribou

Modern partial harvest
yield curves used in
place of TSR 1m3/yr
estimated growth rate

Merges natural and managed yield curves
with a reduction of 0.5% due to shading for
each 1% or natural stands retained.
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Issue Change Notes

Managed deciduous
leading

Used pine leading Can’t model deciduous with TIPSY so used
pine leading curves instead.  This was likely
done in TSR but was not documented.

Immature plantation
history

Used cutoff age of 31 Can’t assign a proportion of stands to two
different yield curves - so ignore criteria of
75% of stands in age 31-40 class managed
and kept them on natural curves

NSR No NSR information
provided

Assume it is represented by the stands with
no stand information.  1,277 ha of THLB
with no age or species information were
assigned to medium managed pine analysis
units.

Landscape level
biodiversity

Applied through
OGMAs

OGMA removals made during netdown.
Landscape unit/ beo/ ndt criteria maintained
for sensitivity analysis

Roads Reduction made for
logged areas

An aspatial reduction of 4.4% was applied to
stands with a logging history - all other areas
were reduced by 2.5%.  Future roads remove
0.83%.  This combination was selected from
discrepant values in the info pack and SAS
code.
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6.0 APPENDIX II – EEA SUMMARY

Base Rotation Age Implied Rotation Age EEA (%) EEA (ha)
Resource Value Area Pine  Other Pine  Other Pine  Other Pine  Other Total

Netdown Woodlots/Schedule N 126,017
Parks 5,583
Non Commercial 563
Caribou Protected Habitat 65,428
Lake Reserves 211
Non-merchantable 40,033 N/A Areas were excluded
ESA* 4,306
Low Productivitiy 12,367
Riparian Reserves 17,181
Residual Non-Merch 2,639
Current Roads* 33,620
WTP* 45,360
Deciduous 13,448
OGMA 94,967

THLB VQO 27,386 80 120 133 202 0.60 0.59 16,417 16,248 32,666

Biodiversity 929,441 80 120 141 169 0.57 0.71 527,736 658,910 1,186,646

IRM 23,405 80 120 165 223 0.48 0.54 11,323 12,589 23,912

Total Productive 1,441,955 555,476 687,748 1,243,224

Implied Rotation Age:  area weighted average harvest age of stands modelled to be harvested in the first 10 yrs
EEA (%):  Equivalent Excluded Area as a ratio (base rotation age / implied rotation age)
EEA (ha):  Equivalent Excluded Area in hectares (EEA% * THLB)
* Partial netdowns:  ESA (0.9/0.5), Roads (0.044/0.025), WTP (0.04)


